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Naruto, Vol. 2
As Madara uses his dominating power to fend off the Five Kage, Sasuke is reunited
with his brother Itachi. Can the brothers put aside their differences and help each
other out? When they come face to face with Kabuto, the man who revived Itachi
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from the dead, they’ll have to team up if they have any hope of survival! -- VIZ
Media

Berserk Deluxe Volume 5
The final battle of the Ch nin Exam is at hand! Sasuke makes it to the arena in time
to compete, but the anticipation has only whetted Gaara's terrible bloodlust and
strained his already fragile sanity. Can Gaara pull himself together in time to face
Sasuke's new-found strength? Or will the demon inside him take complete control and
wreak havoc on Konohagakure?! -- VIZ Media

Naruto, Vol. 61
During the student battles, the mysterious sand ninja Gaara faces off against Konoha
ninja Rock Lee.

Naruto, Vol. 28
Young Jonathan Joestar’s life is forever changed when he meets his new adopted
brother, Dio. For some reason, Dio has a smoldering grudge against him and derives
pleasure from seeing him suffer. But every man has his limits, as Dio finds out. This
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is the beginning of a long and hateful relationship! -- VIZ Media

Naruto 1
All 12 volumes of Death Note in one monstrously large edition! This hefty omnibus
combines all 2,400 pages of the megahit thriller into a single massive tome,
presented in a beautiful silver slipcase. A perfect collectible conversation piece and a
must-have for Death Note fans. Also contains an epilogue chapter never before seen
in English! Light Yagami is an ace student with great prospects—and he's bored out of
his mind. But all that changes when he finds the Death Note, a notebook dropped by a
rogue Shinigami death god. Any human whose name is written in the notebook dies,
and now Light has vowed to use the power of the Death Note to rid the world of evil.
But when criminals begin dropping dead, the authorities send the legendary detective
L to track down the killer. With L hot on his heels, will Light lose sight of his noble
goal⋯or his life?

Boruto: Naruto Next Generations, Vol. 1
Now preparing for the finals of the Ch nin Selection Exams, Naruto studies with
naughty new mentor Jiraiya and struggles to harness the power of the Nine-Tailed
Fox chakra locked within him. Meanwhile, other ninja villages are forming secret
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alliances against Konohagakure -- VIZ Media

Naruto The Movie Ani-Manga, Vol. 1
Hachimaru is the last man standing in the samurai battle royale, earning him the right
to face the founder of the festival. Can Hachimaru recruit this powerful warrior who
claims to be a key to Pandora's Box? Or is something more nefarious about to go
down? -- VIZ Media

Samurai 8: The Tale of Hachimaru, Vol. 4
Deep within the Forest of Death, Naruto, Sasuke and Sakura are still reeling from
Orochimaru’s attackand now they must battle his minions, the mysterious Sound
Ninja. And as Sasuke struggles with the strange force growing inside him, spreading
like an infection from the curse-mark Orochimaru burned into his neck, time is
running out for the student ninja to collect the scrolls they need to pass the Ch nin
Exams! -- VIZ Media

Boruto: Naruto Next Generations, Vol. 3
At last, the finals of the third phase of the Ch
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battle, Naruto faces off against Neji, widely considered to be the most talented young
ninja in Konohagakure. With his newfound ability to access the power of the NineTailed Fox, can Naruto beat his genius opponent? Or will Neji overcome his family's
troubled history to triumph in the match? -- VIZ Media

Karneval
Kentaro Miura's epic adult fantasy/horror series is an international sensation and is
now featured in 7x10 deluxe hardcover editions! Griffith, the mutilated leader of the
Band of the Hawk mercenaries, offers up his command to the demon lords of the
Godhand in exchange for a rebirth into beauty--and terrible power. But the Hawks'
berserker champion, Guts, will take on perdition itself to save his lover, Casca, from
the profane violations that only Hell can offer! Collects Berserk volumes 13-15, and
includes Berserk Prototype, the original Berserk submission story.

Naruto, Vol. 12
In order to face off against Madara and his newly acquired Six Paths power, Guy
pulls out his most dangerous move. Guy has put his very life on the line, but is it
enough against Madara? Meanwhile, as Naruto fights on the edge of death, he meets a
special figure who may change the entire direction of the battle! -- VIZ Media
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Naruto The Movie Ani-Manga, Vol. 3
With Naruto and Sasuke working together, Kaguya is finally sealed away for good.
But just when it seems that the ninja world can find true peace, one more obstacle
appears. Fueled by opposing ideals, Naruto and Sasuke will determine the future of
the world in one final fight! -- VIZ Media

Naruto, Vol. 72
It's all-out shinobi war as Naruto, Tsunade, Jiraiya and Shizune take on Orochimaru
and Kabuto in battlewith the final fate of Tsunade hanging on the outcome! Will her
darkest fears finally become reality?!

Naruto
Elite ninja Uchiha Sasuke travels the land with his teammates, searching for his
brother Itachi. Pillow fights, video games, Christmas parties There’s nothing this
ninja won’t do to avenge his clan! -- VIZ Media

Hellsing Deluxe Volume 1
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Naruto and his squad are sent on a mission to guard Yukie Fujikaze, a popular actress
starring in the hit movie The Adventures of Princess Gale. The crew is heading
toward the Land of Snow, a land forever covered in snow, to shoot the final scenes of
the film. When Yukie refuses to go and escapes from the set, she is brought back by
force by Naruto and his teammates. But little do they know there are three rogue
Snow Ninja lying in wait with a sinister purpose that forces Yukie to make a crucial
decision and face her hidden past. A Princess in Peril Naruto is thrilled when he is
sent on a mission to protect his favorite actress, Yukie Fujikaze, on the set of her
new movie, The Adventures of Princess Gale. But when the crew ventures out to film
in the icy, foreboding Land of Snow, Yukie mysteriously flees! Naruto and his squad
set off to find herunaware that three Snow Ninja lie in wait, with a sinister purpose
that will force Yukie to face her hidden past!

Naruto, Vol. 54
Naruto’s sensei Kakashi believes that the diablolical Zabuza survived their last battle.
Now, in anticipation of their enemy’s return, Kakashi puts Naruto, Sasuke and Sakura
through rigorous training programs to increase their focus and control. This time, the
job of protecting the old bridge builder Tazuna and his family will be a hundred times
more difficult! -- VIZ Media
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Naruto, Vol. 6
When innocent country boy Nai sets foot in the sordid, cutthroat realm of the city, he
might as well have painted a target on his own back. Kidnappers, murderers and
desperados abound, waiting to take advantage of a boy guileless enough to believe
blood is merely 'red water'. Nai is looking for a friend who has disappeared leaving
only an I.D bracelet from the organisation named 'Circus', the country's supreme
defence agency.

Naruto: Itachi's Story, Vol. 1
Kagetora’s is in danger after the revelation of his tattoos, but what can be Onizuka’s
secret rescue plan?! But just a Kagetora looses his interest in destroying Onizuka,
the yakuza make him an ultimatum. Kagetora must now kill Onizuka, and if Kagetora
doesn’t do it, they’ll murder both Onizuka and him together! And they’ve ordered
him to do the killing on the tropical-like Inagaki island where the school trip takes
them! The story of the teacher with full set of tattoos and a grudge comes to its
climax!!

Death Note (All-in-One Edition)
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Naruto and his team engage in an intense battle with the Akatsuki organization as
both sides seek the power to determine the future of their land. Internecine fighting
weakens the Akatsuki, but will their dark forces sideline Naruto?! -- VIZ Media

Boruto: Naruto Next Generations, Vol. 5
Uchiha Itachi, four years of age. With the hell of war burned into his eyes, the boy
makes a resolution: he will rid this world of all violence. The birth of Sasuke, meeting
his friend Shisui, the academy, genin, chunin, and then the Anbu—Itachi races down
the path of glory toward his dream of becoming the first Uchiha Hokage, unaware of
the darkness that lies ahead -- VIZ Media

Naruto: Mission: Protect the Waterfall Village! (Novel)
Naruto and his allies have the upper hand on Momoshiki until he transforms into a
more powerful form. Naruto and Sasuke will have to team up to stand any chance of
toppling this ferocious foe, but is Boruto holding the key to victory?! -- VIZ Media

Boruto: Naruto Next Generations
Sasuke is given the task of training Team Seven, and Boruto is delighted. But he also
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has trouble accepting his master’s teachings. Then pop star Himeno Lily jumps in
with a mission for them, challenging what it means to be master and student. And
what does this mean for the future of the ninja? -- VIZ Media

Naruto, Vol. 70
Together with his sworn friend Shisui, Itachi takes on a mission to assassinate a spy
in the village in order to join the Anbu. The rivalry between the Uchiha clan and the
village grows ever more fierce, until finally death comes for his friend. Despairing at
both his clan and the village, Itachi heads into the tragic night with his new eye and a
fatal resolve. The hope and the dreams he spoke of to his brother The gentle yet
cruel truth awaits. -- VIZ Media

Naruto the Movie Ani-manga
Years have passed since Naruto and Sasuke teamed up to defeat Kaguya, the
progenitor of chakra and the greatest threat the ninja world has ever faced. Times
are now peaceful and the new generation of shinobi has not experienced the same
hardships as its parents. Perhaps that is why Boruto would rather play video games
than train. However, one passion does burn deep in this ninja boy’s heart, and that is
the desire to defeat his father! -- VIZ Media
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Naruto, Vol. 9
In the Village Hidden in the Leaves, ninja reign supreme, and school is literally a
battlefield. Naruto, Sasuke, and Sakura are classmates and ninja-in-training working
together (sort of) toward a common goal: to become the greatest ninja in the land!
But Naruto Uzumaki is no ordinary ninja student. For deep in his body is sealed the
spirit of a terrible demon known as the Nine-Tailed Fox! It was supposed to be just
an ordinary, C-rank assigment--but nothing about ninjutsu is as simple as it seems
Squad Seven's latest job is a real snore--escorting a young, cowardly leader named
Shibuki back to the remote Hidden Waterfall Village. They arrive without a problem,
but get stuck cleaning the village pond! While Naruto and his pals pick up the trash,
Kakashi is called back to his home village on urgent business. Then, without warning,
a brilliant rogue ninja shows up in tow with his evil henchmen. Suien desperately
desires the Hidden Waterfall's most precious possession, a secret potion called the
Hero's Water. And as Squad Seven quickly discovers, the guy will do absolutely
anything to get it! With their fearless sensei gone, Naruto, Sasuke, and Sakura find
themselves in the most deadly situation of their young lives. A special Naruto
adventure previously available only on DVD--now an action-packed novel!

Naruto, Vol. 68
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With supernatural horrors haunting the streets and preying upon humanity, the
shadowy Hellsing Organization fights back against hell's minions. And Hellsing has a
secret weapon in their arsenal: the vampire lord Alucard, whose terrifying powers
are needed more than ever as an army of the undead marches on London beneath the
banner of the swastika! Collects Hellsing chapters 1-27 from Hellsing Volumes 1-4.

Naruto: Sasuke’s Story--Star Pupil
For some reason, Taichi Ichinose just can’t stand Futaba Kuze. But at the start of his
third year in high school, he finds himself in the same homeroom as her, along with
his childhood friend Toma Mita, a star athlete. But one day, Futaba opens up to Taichi
and admits she has a crush on Toma. She then asks for his help in confessing to him!
There’s just one problem—Toma seems to already have a secret crush on someone
else. -- VIZ Media

Berserk Deluxe Volume 1
Naruto, Sasuke and Sakura passed the written portion of the Ch nin Exam, but that
was only the beginning! Now in the thick of the exam’s second phase, held in the
aptly named Forest of Death, instructor Mitarashi Anko has promised to cut the
number of advancing teams by half. And a mysterious predator in their midst is after
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Sasuke! -- VIZ Media

Naruto, Vol. 7
Tired of menial tasks, Naruto, Sasuke and Sakura ask for a tougher assignment. But
you should always be careful what you wish for! Along with their teacher, Kakashi,
the trio must now guard a cranky old man from the Land of the Waves. But Tazuna
the bridgebuilder is in more danger than anyone could have imagined. And now the
young ninja are too! -- VIZ Media

Naruto, Vol. 13
It’s been two years since Naruto left to train with Jiraiya. Now he reunites with his
old friends to find out he’s still not the most accomplished of his former teammates.
But when one of them is kidnapped, it’s up to Naruto to prove he’s got the stuff to
save them! -- VIZ Media

Naruto: Chibi Sasuke’s Sharingan Legend, Vol. 1
Reads R to L (Japanese Style), for audiences T Naruto is a ninja-in-training with a
need for attention, a knack for mischief and, sealed within him, a strange, formidable
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power. His antics amuse his instructor Kakashi and irritate his teammates, intense
Sasuke and witty Sakura, but Naruto is serious about becoming the greatest ninja in
the village of Konohagakure! Believe it!

Naruto, Vol. 67
The student ninja unleash their signature moves as the preliminaries to the third
phase of the Ch nin Exams continue. The heated, one-on-one battles bring out the
best and the worst in the young ninja fighting to move on to the finals. When Hyuga
clan members Neji and Hinata are pitted against each other, will old family grudges
make their duel more vicious than the rest? -- VIZ Media

GTO Great Teacher Onizuka
Obito has shocked the ninja world by absorbing Ten Tails into himself and
transforming into the ultimate jinchuriki. But what is the extent of Obito’s power, and
can he even control it? Naruto and Sasuke will have to team up with the revived
Hokage to even stand a chance! -- VIZ Media

Naruto: Itachi's Story, Vol. 2
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Volume 1: His name is Guts, the Black Swordsman, a feared warrior spoken of only in
whispers. Bearer of a gigantic sword, an iron hand, and the scars of countless battles
and tortures, his flesh is also indelibly marked with The Brand, an unholy symbol that
draws the forces of darkness to him and dooms him as their sacrifice. But Guts won't
take his fate lying down; he'll cut a crimson swath of carnage through the ranks of
the damned - and anyone else foolish enough to oppose him! Volume 2: The evil
Count uses his dark powers to transform a defeated guard captain into an inhuman
horror to combat Guts, the Black Swordsman. Puck, Guts' pint-sized fairy sidekick, is
captured when he attempts to stop an old doctor's execution, and he is given as a gift
to the count's daughter, a sweet girl in a gilded cage, imprisoned by her father in her
own room. Guts, determined to make mincemeat of the Count, assaults the castle and
carves a swath of blood-soaked destruction through the Count's minions. Volume 3:
Guts, the feared Black Swordsman, finishes his desperate battle with the monstrous
Count, cutting and blasting him to gory scraps when the presence of the Count's
daughter makes the monster hesitate. But Guts won't even have the time to clean his
gigantic sword when the Count's dying pleas activate the Behelit, summoning the five
God Hands, demon lords of immeasurable power. Guts' journey so far has been a long
road of pain and death, but that's a walk in the park compared to fighting his way out
of Hell itself!

Naruto, Vol. 3
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They’ve danced along the brink of death during training, but Naruto and friends now
face their most terrifying challenge: exams! The ninja-in-training have signed up for
the Ch nin Exams, which they must pass to advance to the rank of full-fledged
shinobi. Passing or failing as a group, they’re only as strong as their weakest
linkNaruto! -- VIZ Media

Blue Flag, Vol. 1
In the village of Konohagakure, school is literally a battlefield where classmates are
ninjas in training competing to become the greatest ninja in the land.

Naruto 10
The mysterious organization called Kara makes their move to recover their lost
vessel. What are their goals and how is it all connected to Konoha Village?
Meanwhile, Boruto spars against the strongest opponent he could ever hope to
find—his father! -- VIZ Media

JoJo's Bizarre Adventure: Part 1--Phantom Blood, Vol. 1
Even as the Shinobi Alliance’s resolve begins to falter in the face of Obito’s
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overwhelming power, Naruto refuses to give in. But how can he turn the tables with
the odds so stacked against him? Can Naruto and Sasuke work together long enough
to lead the ninja world to victory?! -- VIZ Media

Naruto, Vol. 11
In the village of Konohagakure, Naruto Uzumaki and his fellow classmates at the
Ninja Academy are training to compete and become the next Hokage--the greatest
ninja in the land. Movie tie-in.

Naruto, Vol. 5
The ninja adventures continue with Naruto’s son, Boruto! Naruto was a young
shinobi with an incorrigible knack for mischief. He achieved his dream to become the
greatest ninja in his village, and now his face sits atop the Hokage monument. But
this is not his story A new generation of ninja is ready to take the stage, led by
Naruto's own son, Boruto! Boruto’s been entrusted with the very important mission
of guarding the Daimyo’s son, Tento. Babysitting a spoiled brat isn’t the type of
work Boruto had in mind when he became a ninja. But perhaps the two boys are more
alike than they seem⋯?
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